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by JIii Haretad

Cheney Parents
Operate Co-op

If a child can socialize and get along with other children,
he will be better prepared for public school. This was the
basic philosophy that lead to the establishment of the
Cheney Parent Cooperative Preschool last year under the
supervision of Spokane Falls Community College.
The seventeen children presently enrolled in the
preschool are involved in activities such as; arts and
crafts, puzzles, games, nature, science, stories, puppetry,
cooking, music, books, muscle development, small scale
make believe, dramatic plays, and field trips.
Parents participating in the program work one morning a
week, attend evening meetings once or twice a month,
have committee or officer responsibilities, provide
snacks about once a month, and are responsible for
getting a substitute when they will be absent.

As Nursery

"There is no laissez-faire attitude among the parents

concerning 'the co-op," said preschool teacher Barbara
Sterner. "They are very interested and are energetically
involved with the co-op and that is what has made this
program so successful."
Those children who are eligible to enroll in the program
must be three years old on or before September 30.
There is, at this time, an opening for one more child in
the preschool.
The preschool meets from 9-11 a.m., Tuesday through
Friday. There is a tuition fee of $15 per month and
registration fees of $5 to the Co-op and $5.50 to the
community college. Parents participating in the program
for a full year will receive a half credit from the
Community College.
The Preschool is located in the basement of the Lutheran
Church in Cheney.

.

Charges Dropped For Fight
Charges of third degree assault
made by Tony Boyle against
Dennis Dole were officially'
withdrawn Monday, just prior to
Dole's scheduled trial in Cheney
Justice Court.

flag football game in which Dole
punched Boyle and broke his
nose. Dole was to appear in
Cheney Justice Court at 4 p.m.,
however, Boyle withdrew the
charge earlier that afternoon .

The charges stemmed from an
incident at a Nov. 16 intramural

Al Ogden, College Disciplinary
Officer, said Boyle came to talk

to him Monday morning and
shortly thereafter initiated proceedings to have the charges
dropped.
Dole made no comments concerning the withdrawal and
Boyle could not be reached.
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ID Faults Detailed
by Leilani Williams
Eastern student indentificotion
cards are considered valid 10 by
the college. Yet, anyone can
obtain an ID cord, whether he is
a student or not.
Fred Johns, Vice President for
Business and Management, said
the Cashier's Office will accept
student
ID
card
as
valid
identification for any transaction
GETTING AN ID PICTURE TAKEN· ls a lot easier than many would l where ID is required. Such
include
cashing
think. All a person needs Is a name, any name, and a social security . transactions
number. The problem arises In what a person can do with one of · checks in the PUB, writing checks
for tuition and fees, and picking
. these student ID's. photo by Simpson.
up scholarship and loan checks
in the Financial Aids Office.

Guest
Speaker
T9 Discuss
.
.
Egyptian-Russian Rel~tions
Dr. George Lenczozwski, authority on the Middle East and o
recent visitor to Egypt, will speak
on "The Soviet Exodus from
Egypt in Light of U.S. Policy" in
Showalter Auditorium today at
10 a.m.
His talk is open .t o the public
without charge. It is sponsored
iointly by the EWSC departments
of political science and military

What's Inside
FAMILY PLANNING" A permanent clinic in Cheney, story
by feature writer Judy Sine •
Page 2.

science.
Dr. Lenczozwski is a professor of
political science at the University
of California, Berkeley, and
director, Middle East Research
Project, · American
Enterprize
Institute for Public Policy research, Washington, D.C. He is
the author of five books and
editor of two ~thers with primary
emphasis on the Middle East.

OPERA· Eastern just recently
had its first opera of the
season, and Rob Reed has his
review on page 5.
EOITORIAL•Dr. Nathan Wright,
noted black professor, gave
The Easterner an editorial
written especially for Eastern.
His comments on page 7.

Since no verification of a
student's name is required, one

charge of the picture · taking
process, was asked if he was
aware of a problem with people
who ore not Eastern students
getting ID cards. " I don 't know of
any problem," said Murray.

EASTERN
WASHINGTON
STATE COLLEGE
Cheney, W 11ah. 99004
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This card ls Issued fo, your use
only . Report Its lou to the Deon
of Stuclonls Office . If lo<,nd ,
-_11 to Doon of Students Office .

could give a false name get a
false ID cord, and use it to write
bad checks or pick up someone
else's loon check.
Bruce Murray, Assistant Director
of Student Activities, who is in

"With so many students registered late and no computer
printouts to list the students,
there's really no way we con
prevent this, unless maybe we
toke pictures later in the

[Continued Page Two]

FREAK SQUAD· Is back into
service, after being
just
recently reorganized. More
on that story, page 8.

1

ACTION- Eostern's Action
Group well into their work for
Fall Quarter, faces Phase Four
- Page 4.

However, it is not at all difficult
to get an identification card if
you know your name and social
security number, whether you
are a student or not. At the
beginning of each quarter, ' you
merely buzz up to the PUB's
second floor, give your name and
number, get your picture token,
and then you have it--the cord

that lets students pay less for
concerts, movies and sportsactivities than nonstudents.

DRUGS· Reporter Kathy
Wilcox sits in on a lecture on
alcohol and narcotics. What
she heard was suprising Page 12.

CROSSWORD- PAGE .5.
ARTS &
PAGE 5.

ENTERTAINMENT·

ISSttES - AND
PAGES 6 & 7.

OPINIONS·

SPORTS· PAGES 10 & 11.

A BRISK COOL DAY captured at the mall as winter breathes Its breath around the campus · photo by Bob
Simpson.
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Family Planning Coming Soon
by Judy Sine
" The Choice Is Yours, Make It
With Understanding," is the
theme of the Cheney Family
Planning Clinic which is soon to ·
go into operation. "We hope· to
have a light clinic in December
and then start with full service in
January, " stated Marsha Engquist the Program Coordinator
and president of the Cheney
Advisory Boord. "We're working
out the last details right now,'!
she added.
Working together to start the
Clinic ore the Spokane County
Health District, Planned Parenthood of Spokane and the Cheney

ID Problem

Advisory Board. Approximately
half of the Board consists of
people associated with Easte rn
in some way, from minority
st udent groups to faculty wives.
Four local physicians ore donating their time and services, and
the Cheney Medical Center is
being donated by its owners and
Eastern for the facility's location.
Anyone needing and requesting
services of the Family Planning
Clinic is eligible with all records
confidential. The clinic will offer
full service family planning
which will include education, .
counseling, a full medical exam
(to assure the best contraceptive
if one is indkoted) and a post
conference.

V enere al Disease screening and
t reatment; pregnancy verif icat ests,
counse lling and
tion
r eferals ; voluntary sterilization,
and discussion and referal,
speakers to go out into the
community are also part of the
services to be offered by the
Family Planning Clinic.
Mrs. Engquist said they plan to
have bi-monthly clinics by appointment, however, at the
moment they don't have the
telephone installed, so interested students should watch the
FOCUS for the telephone number
and other information.

Success of the clinic depe nds on
volunteers giving the ir support i n'
t ime, ene rgy, a nd do natio ns.
Volunteer s now will b e helping
with publicity, and working as
receptionists, educators (who
will go through training sessions)
and counselors.
Lob
technicians, nurses and doctors
ore also being added to the list.
A public Health Nurse will be
very actively involved.

to seek its services or volunte~ r
to help, watch for that phone
number. It'll be out as soon as
they get the telephone and put
the clinic into operation.

FINALS SCHEDULE
FALL QUARTER 1972
December l 1-14

Murray would like to see picture
identification done away with
entirely. He feels the cost of the
process (50 cents per cord) does
not justify 'its use. "Tawanka uses
picture ID to keep people from
sneaking through the line but it's
costing us more money to make
the ID cards than it would to let a
few people sneak through, " he
stated. " And we don't even
check ID at movies and concerts
anymore."

80.m.

THURSDAY Nov. 30- A.S. Video Coffeehouse featuring "Movie Orgy"
with live music, PUB Den, 7:30 p.m. , free. EWSC Drama Department
presents "John Brown's Body" by Stephen Vincent Benet, 7:30 p.m.,
College Theater. Candle Workshop begins, 7-9 p.m., PUB 3F. Pre-law
society meeting, Political Science Lounge, 3 p.m., open to all
students.

9-11 Monday
9- l l Wednesday
2-4 Thursday
2-4 Tue sday

FRIDAY Dec. 1• Dance, sponsored by the LOS Institute, 9-12, PUB,
Guys $1, Gals 50 cents. "John Brown's Body", 7 :30, College Theater.
SATURDAY Dec. 2- "John Brown 's Body", 7 :30, College Theater. A.S.
Weekender presents "Blue Water White Death", PUB, 8 p.m., 25
cents. Woman's Gymnastic Meet, new gym room , PE Complex .

Noon
lp.m .
2p.m.
3p.m.

SUNDAY Dec. 3- "Blue Water White Death", PUB, 8 p.m., 25 cents.
Keyboard Deportment Recital, 8:15, MBRH.

2-4 Monday
9-11 Tuesday
2-4 Wednesday
9-11 Thursday

MONDAY Dec. 4-Nothing scheduled.
n ,.,

''I can show you how to
have the Life Insurance
you need-on your
present budget!"
"My company, Penn Mutual, has
developed a brand new plan specifically for college seniors and graduate students.
" It not only provides the same life
insurance protection you'd expect to
buy when you're through school ...
it does it right now, even if you're on
a tight budget and working part
time.
"Let me give you the facts. It'll
take just 10 minutes, and believe me,
it's worth 10 minutes. Phone me or
use the co upon."
I

· RAY CATA~ANO
e·.59 Q u een,
Spok~ne
HU 9-5713

r---------------------~---~-~
-

.

RAY CATALANO E.59 Queen-Spokane
Yes, please call me with the facts about Pe nn Mutui.l's
s pecial life insurance plan.
To:

Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
C it y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zi p _ _
Pho ne

Best time to ca ll _ _ _ __

_

College year _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ __ _ _

L----------------------~----J
THE PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURAN.CE COMPANY
Independ ence Sq uar e, Phila'd elphia, Pa. • Found ed' 184 7

During finals week,
the
library will be open 8 :00 a.m. ,
to l O:00 p.m. Dec. 11 through
14 and 8:00 o.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
Dec. 15. From Dec. 18 through
January 1, the library will be
open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
weekdays, but closed weekends. It will also be closed
Dec. 22, 25 and Jan. 1.
Normal operating hours will.
resume Jan. 3.

9o.m.
10a.m.
l lo.m.

" What I am going to do is get all
the people involved with ID
together and evaluate the need
for picture identification," M~rray said. " I suspect we don't
need it. "

Normal hours are 8 :00 a.m. to
l 0:00 p .m . Howev er, the
library will be ope n from 8:00
a.m. to 11 :00 p.m. Dece mber
4 through 7. It will be open
8:00 o.m. to 5:00 p.m. Dec. 8,
l 0:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Dec.
9, and 2:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
Dec. 10.

If you're interested in the clinic,

[Continued from Page I]
quarter."

Wit h the coming of finals
week and the Christmas
vocation, Kennedy Library has
announced certain change s in
the hours the faci lity wil l b e
open.

TUESDAY Dec. 5- Nothing Scheduled.
WEDNESDAY Dec. 6· " M e ssiah ", 8 : 15, Fox Theater, Spokane,
presented by the EWSC Oratorio Society, Symphonic Choir, Concert
Choir, and Symphony Orchestra, tickets available at the Music Dept.
Office, Music Building Room 211. EWSC Concert Band, 8 :15, MBRH.

AL'S CHEVRON
HAS A FULL LINE
OF A TLAS BATTERIES
FOR YOUR COLD
WEATHER NEEDS!

Chevron '

For Recruiting
Action Coming
Peace Corps and VISTA field
representatives will make their
bi-annual visit to Eastern next
w eek seeking volunteers for
their overseas and domestic
assistance programs, on ACTION
spokesman said this week.
Two ACTION representatives
will man a table from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. daily from December 4 through . 8 in the PUB main
ent rance hallway. The Peace
Corps and VISTA are both
agencies of ACTION.
The t wo representatives , Darle ne Himmelspach and Eric
Thomson, will be intereste d in
talking to seniors, especially
Winter Quarter graduates, in the
fields of education, physical
education, math, science, ·urbanregionol planning, and libe ral
arts in the disciplines of political
science, p sychology and the
social sciences, the spokesman
said.
ACTION said the submission of
an application in no way places
the applicant under any obligation. Rather, it simply gives the
selection board in Washington
D.C. an oppor tunity to see what
an individual hos of offer.

219 FIRST .in Cheney

Ca I 2

ALL UTILITIES PAID
A

PARKUNDER
VIEW
APTS.
THE
GOV'T RENTAL
PROGRAM

Crime
. .·
Check
359-7911
,.

OPEN

8-10, SUN . FRI.
8-6, SATURDAY

~

......,

u

uuuuu~• ~•*!"'

~uuuuu,..,nnnn

J BDRM. UNIT - SJOl/n10.
2. BDRM.
UNITS
- $135/mo.
......
• ...
•
•
QiRJP;Q . . . . . . ..

'EVERYTHING FOR
THE STUDENT!"

~

MARRIED COLLEGE·STUDENTS
·call 235-69'10
IN SPOKANE, TE 8-2511
OR SEE AT

313 ERIE,
APT. 16 CHENEY

CHENEY
NEWS

STAN _D

420-lst Chene
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A residence on
Campus For
Mature, Serious
Students.

.-=~ ..:;:J,..

Anderson Hall
Is Opening
Winter Quarter
Urider The
Following
Conditions:
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LOW RATES:
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Some Apartments
Available .
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Office and
Maintenance
Staff Onlyl

'Telephone Optional
at Extra Cost.
.

-- ---------------------- . ·-----

Meal Ticket
Still Required!
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Eastern~s Action Faces Phase 4
Increased Activity at Eastern 's
University Year for Action spells
the beginning of the Phase IV
program. A climax will be
reached around November ,
when the Center will invite
applications for volunteers and
contact agencies participating in
the program.
Phase Ill, which began this
October, was the addition of
three new participating agencies: the Colville Tribal Council,
the Lutheran Child and Family
Services, Spokane, and the
Housing Center of the Spokane
Community Action Council.. It is

Anderson Hall
Reopens
For Everybody
Louise Anderson Hall, which is
presently not being used, will be
opened as a co-educational
"quiet hall" Winter Quarter.
Fred Heinemann, director of
Auxiliary Services, said that due
to student requests, the hall will
be open to all
interested
students, not just upper-classmen. He said the only requirement is that residents abide by
the hall 's quiet rules. Heinemann .
said the hall is designed for
"mature serious students. "
Heinemann said that residents of
Anderson will be required to
sign a rider to the housing
contract, agreeing to abide by
the quiet hours set by the hall.

poverty in the Spokane area, and
to demonstrate how to combat
such poverty through th'e relevant agencies. Topics discussed
included
"Or ganizational
Fro~ 110 applications received Change: How to Deal With
in July and August, 40 volun- Change and Become a Change
Agent" , by Dr. Henry Kass,
teers, who commenced a trainCenter
for Community Developing session on September 20,
ment Director ; " Specialized
were selected to participate in
Needs
of the Minority Person" ,
Phase Ill. The 40 volunteers have
by
Dr.
Bob Ponce, Director of
been placed in 12 agencies,
making up to 20 the number of Secondary Education for Ventura
agencies involved with UYA at County, California; "Social-AnEastern Washington State Col- thropological Roots of Poverty",
by Dr. Ed Dodson, D i rector of
lege, Cheney.
School Projects in Inter-Cultural
Experts from all over the nation Community Exploration, based in
gave instruction at the session, · Cheney; "Research Utilizing
Ors. Alvie
which was termed by volunteers Problem Solving",
Shaw
and
Bob
Wilkins
of the
as. "generally satisfying", "on
insight into poverty", "an intense Education Department in Cheview of the problems
of ney, and "Instructional Aides On
organization", "a sketch of how Classroom Management" 1 by
Mrs. Eleanor Dodson, Elementary
to operate with people".
Curriculum Specialist, Chicago.
The one-and-a-half-week session
sought to acquaint the volun·- The UYA began at Eastern in
teers with organizational pro- January 1970, when 35 voluncedures and the conditions of teers were selected to com-

expected that the State
Rights Commission will
forth cooperate with the
Phase IV and subsequent

Human
henceUY A in
phases.

by

mence Phase One. " Since then,
the number of applicants at the
beginning of each phase has
risen " , said Dr. Bruce Mitchell,
UVA Director at Eastern. " 30
volunteers have already completed the program, with 65
currently engaged in Phases II
and Ill. Results have been
satisfactory and agencies have
often commended the performances of our volunteers. The
program is now definitely expandia,g," he said.
The University Year for Action
program is federally sponsored
under the Off lee of . Economh::
Opportunity. Through ' this program, students currently enrolled
in College are selected to serve
through agencies cooperating
with
UYA.
The volunteers,
~orking through these agencies,

help minorities , low-income
earners and other disadvantaged groups like the mentally
deficient. In turn, the volunteers
have the opportunity of integrating theory with practice by
putting t o use what they learn in
College. Many agencies have
offered full ~time employment to
the volunteers while they are
still in College.
UYA volunteers are assigned to
several f ields. From the total
number of UYA volunteer job
assignments in the nation,·
Education rates highest with 29.3
per cent. Next are Community
Planning and Health Services,
with 23.3 and 16. 1 per cent
respectively. Other areas of
application are Administration of
Justice, Economic Development
and Housing.

STARTS TODAY
An epic drama of

adventure and exploration!
l&Gll ........ ,. • SlANUT '-1.!IIIIC K: ,11ooucreotr1

2001:·

a~eodyssey
AT 6:30 AND 9:05

Heinemann said quiet hours ore
presently planned from 10 p.m.
to 8 a.m., Sunday through
Thursday, but this can be
changed by the residents. The
hall will have restricted visitation, with no visitors permitted
during quiet hours.
Because of the varied facilities
offered, Heinemann said the
room and board rates will vary.
He said that students will be
allowed to choose their own
rooms as much as possible.
Heinemann said "there will be
no R.A.'s as such." He said there
will be a minimum of staffing to
provide for the office, services,
and security.
Students interested in the " quiet
hall" may contact the Housing
Office, Showalter 122. Student s
interested in L.A. should have
their requests in to the Housing
Department by December 1 .

DANCE!
ROCKING
HORSE

The wanderful warld al the 5D's
rebarn an Uidaa Tape

Tonight from
8-12 pm ·
J.P.' Famous BBQ
Chicken & Ribs
along with
our favorite
beverage
on tap I

IEIIV'S

A.S. VIDEO COFFEEHOUSE
Thursday, November 30 Live Music By ''Wilson Fairchild'' - PUB- 7:30
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New Group
Aids Music
®@~@C?CJ@[? Department
ARTS and ENTERTAINMENT

-alai

Dome Explained
A Seattle based group, Ecotop,
has set up a
number of
geometric structures in front of
the Art Deportment. One of
Ecotop's members, Evan Brown
described the group as a
"non-profit, non-linear, network
of design scientists dedicated to
creative survival."

.

Brown went on to explain that
the group, numbering six to
eight right now, started out with
a few architecture students who
began looking for better types of
structures. Gradually they became Ecotop. Ecotop stresses
"Creative Survival" as it's main
ob;ective. Anyone can survive
given the bare essentials. Surviving creatively is a differen't
matter.
The geodesic dome is the base of
most of the new design ideas. A
geodesic dom£· ,s a vaulted
structure of lightweight straight

material that creates it's form by
interlocking polygons. It is based
on the idea of the shortest
distance between two points on
the surface of a sphere.
The design , is revolutionary
because it covers the most
amount of area with the least
material. It is also the cheapest
to heat. With this to start with,
· Ecotop has been trying to creat
other forms along the same line.
B.rown told this reporter the
. group is working on a windmill
that at the slightest breeze will
generate electricity. This is
possible because of the new
lightweight materials that have
great strength.

A new orgainization, the Eastern
Washington Friends of Music, is
being formed to aid the Music
Deportment. The Friends of
Music will be a group working

outside the college to help build
up the reputation of Eastern's
Music Department.
The group is trying to set up a
trust fund to provide music
scholarships to Eastern students.
They also want to improve the
music scene in the Spokane area
and bring in name tal ents.
Their first job is helping set up
the Christmas concert thi s year.
The concert will
be
"The

Messiah". A Decemb~r 6 performance will be given at the Fox
Theatre in Spokane and a
performance on December 1O
will be held on campus. Student
priced tickets will be offered on
campus November 21 - 22 only.
Prices will be 50 cents for the
Spokane performance and free
for the· campus, but only if you
get them on the 21 or 22; after
that the tickets are $1 , $2 and

~3.

Eastern 's Opera Reviewed
Monday the thirteenth opera
came to Eastern.
It came
dragging Godspell behind it. The
entire program was well produced and directed. Three really
fantastic performances
were
given by Lorraine Roberts, Artie
Cisneros, and Lorie Grovac.

him when he was speaking.

Mozart's Don Giovanni provided
another excellent opportunity
for Artie Cisneros to play the
young lover. This t ime the
woman was Lorie Grovac who I
really can 't say enough about.
Her performance as Zerlina left
The first selections were from nothing to be desired. She ran
Mozart's Bastien and Bastlenne. the gamut of honest emotion to
Roberts' and Cisneros' perfor- coquettishness without a break .
mances were first rate. They had · Along with Cisneros the comvery good stage presence and bination was ,unbeatable. They
projection. This seemed to be the stole the show from Harlan
sore point of David Cross in his Henderson (Don Giovanni)
· role of Colas. His voice was good whose performance was sporabut it was very difficult to hear dic.

- - - - - - by Rob Reed

After the intermission Godspell
was forced upon us. The fault did
not lie with the singers or
dancers (who were very good
considering the limited space
they had to work in) . The fact is,
a few of t he soloists did their
parts more ju stice than the parts
deserved.

Godspell did serve a . purpose
though. People wouldn 't come to
a performance of opera-only
select io!1s. Many come simply to
see Godspell. But even the most
rank amateur, by the end of the
show, coul d tell the difference
between great opera and cheap
commercial pap.

The new exhibit at the art
department is simply a demonstration of the possibHities of
geometric forms net necessarily
for artistic purposes.

ACROSS

1. Spanish Painter
5. Close
9. Flower Part
11. Annoy
14. Supreme Happiness
15. Charms
·

17. Foreign
18. On the

For The BEST in
Wrapping ~a!-per and Hallmark
Christmas Cards & Centerpieces

·! ·-<~

,'7

·1~1;1,,.'l!!Pi.

f!. t '·:..'·.,.,

. ... . . -. , ., .
fr ,.._..,.
\

v,<w';,._ •...,.. ,.,
~

-~

20. Biblicar-cfty
21. Window Part
22. Uncertainty

24. Zola Novel
25. Xydrochloric Acid
26. Fastened with Pin
28. Prefix, Thrice
29. Penncylvanian City
31. Having Most Weight
33. Chopped Down
35. Twirl
J6. Traces
40. American Dramatist
44.
-de-Franca
45. cii'oral Composition
4?. Extinct Bird
48. Football Play
50. Fabricators
51. Quarrel
52. Troop Encampment
54. Baby Powder
55. Musical Piece
56. Penitence
56. Whole Number, e.g.
60. Lecture on Conduct
61. Piece of Thread
62. Bugle Call
63. Pronoun

o·
w
1·.
PH AR M.A .CV
.
,

12
Ph : ~3t~~

Oo

Answers-Page Twelve
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ERRORITE™

:tt~~~ORE

PEACE CORPSNISTA
ARE COMING!
This Is early notice that Peace Corps
and Vista representaf!ves will be on
campus December 4 through 8 In the
PUB Main Entrance hallway. They are
Interested in talking to seniors
( especially ~inter quarter graduates)
In the following fields:

Education
Math

Physical Education
Political Science

Urban/Regional
Psycology
Planning
The Social Sciences
Science

1. Small Mallet
2. Arabian Gulf
3. Desire
4. Type of Computer
5. State of Disorder
6, Berle, for one
7, Wild Ox
8. Claw
9. Glassy Mineral
10. Vibrato .(pl.)
12, Calm
lJ, Rock Group
14. English Satirist
16. Intelligent
19, ·Peanuts· Exclamation
22. Irish County
2J. Kitchen Item {pl.)
26. Poisonous
27, Russian River
JO. Tit for
J2, Chemical~fix
34, Inhabitants
36. Venomous Snake
37, Makes Happy
38, Open_
39, Knife Wound
41, Challenge as False
Rich
43. Subsequently
46, Painter
49, Pastime
51, Water Vapor
53, Woman's Name
5S, To be, Fr.
51, Soak
59, To t h e _ Degree

'~2.

.-----------.

See Manfred Duske
or Beau McKinney

.German Auto
Service & Parts
FA 8-2990
~ N.2904 MONRQE

Specializing In Volkswag ens

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

ROOMMATE I
WANTED
I
WINTER
I
I QUARTER TO I
SHARE DUPLEX!I

I
I
I

99205

II Carpet - Fir~place

I Prefer Non-Smoker
· I Female over 21
I
608 Villar4
I
235-4583

I

I

•

I
I
I

-----------
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Refreshing Teacher--·-··-·----

b

the implications of this solute particularly when It · !
is in direct connection with the editor of the only ,
nowspoper on campus receiving a great deal of AS
funding.
Traditiona ll y, blo ck educati o n ,
Sincerely,
, bo th at the col l egiat e lev e l and
b e low , ha s
prov ided
b la ck
Cherie Quinton
stud e nt s fo r th e major craft s and
President, Students for Responsible Expression •} prof ess io ns hi sto ri cally ope n to
(SRE)
th e m . The se w e re te a ch ing ,

0

ISSUES and OPINION
Charter Member, Washington Slate Col lege News paper Ass ociat io n

f.·

prea chTihng , m e dldi cin e, and dden ,, t ,stry .
es e 1ie s were --an sti 11
are-- la rgely craft -ori ente d . The
abi li ty to memori ze wa s a

EDITOR
Ed Bruneau

ASS OCI ATE EDITOR
Brian Mottaz

Taylor Tromped

SPORTS E DITOR
Norm Tay lor

»

COPY EDITOR
Rich Iv es

STAFF ART I ST
Dorolhy Ge iss

0

f,· Editor:

. ·; primary asset.

!

':i Block educa t ion , if for no more

• Rh u b or b co Iumn o f
/; Regarding Norm Tay Iors
fr N ovem ber 22 , concerning the University of
W ashington - Washington State University football
game of Nov. l B:

L
E

HEAD PHO TOGRAPHER
Bob Simpson

f

(j Mr.

Taylor, your bias is showing; also your
This was clearly an anti-Cougar attack .
_1 The game ·was not " handed " to the Cougars, they
J:_i_,_., ta o k ·1t w1·th super b de f ense.

t;] ignorance.

5

For a brief tim e , abo u t a wee k , the p eople wi th i n th is in stituti on will
get a g limpse o f a so m ew h a t preo ccupi e d acad e mi c atmo sp h e re.

This test of know ledge h as t h e t en de ncy to b e in si gn i fi cant . Tr ue.
learning is a g ra d ua l p rocess , an d tru e , tes t i ng sho uld b e t he same. A
better si t uation would b e to gi ve th ree o r f o ur ev enly spa ced te st s
thougho ut the qu art e r . o ne be ing th e fina l. Thi s i s done in som e, but
no t al l . cla ss e s h e re at Ea stern .

*

_.;;:..;_:;;;:~""'--._. .,.....,""-'--=--N·""··=--·

A f in a l is o n unf o rtunate it e m that poli cy di ctat es . Wha t shou ld be
kept in m i nd i s that the final should not overb e ar a student' s grade.
This in t u rn wo uld eli mi nate student lozyne ss. having to read the
en t ire tex t i n o ne sitt i ng , and cramming to the wee hours of the
m o rni n g.

r

Even planning and te sting would benefit the student in no·t on ly
ha v i ng a fa i rl y go od idea a s to what hi s grade wil l be , but in giving
hi m a better, m o re gradual and lasting method of learning . This
wo u ld stabil ize the validity of te sting and e li minate the hope f o r a
lucky grad e on th e final to solve the quarter 's perils .
Ed Bruneau

I

rai ht
''Genocide'' Reaction

N ow that the storm hos calmed ond all is quiet and peaceful . it seems
a good t i me to look bock in retrospect and re -examine t he events
'S urr o unding The Ea sterner 's infam o us Nov ember 9th issue, in other
wor d s, set t hi ng s st raigh t.

Dear Editor:

Un-American Fist Salute

f,._1.·.

As I near the end of a decade as a black teacher
here at Eastern, I wish to say a few words--chiefly
Aft e r on e xc hang e al idea s between Th e Easterner and the
AS -na m ely seve ral so-called ina cc urate and personally biased i about the loaded term " genocide " that fipured in o
art icle s and a rather lengthy letter to the editor by AS president Jeff : : recent visitor's lecture--to acquaintances and
friends that I have met here in l 964 and since. My
Riddl e in the foll o wing issue-the entire situation was for from bei ng
intended nine months' absence from Berkeley hos
ony cl e arer .
i now stretched into nine years. This would not hove
· happened if eyes sharpened by years of
Mr. Riddle pointed o ut in hi s letter that The Easterner 's references to
experience had detected anything like "psychologth e o ffi cer 's " recently arranged " salary increases was not true since
.
ical genocide." During those years the black
tho se salaries are con stitutionally set.
! student population has increased and the college's
However, w h ile reali zing such increa se s ore cons tit utionally
racial perspective has advanced along with that
dete r mined , Th e Easterner mainta in s, in light of rec ent budget , increase, until it can be said that Eastern is the
prob lems and cut s, it wa s not necess ary for th e o ffi cers to accept such
most effective
single
influence • for
racial
o r ;ncr e a se. They are m aking too mu ch now .
psychological betterment in this area. This, fo o
degree, extends also to the halt, the ·Jome, and the
Secondly, h e says Th e Ea ste rn e r 's r e feren ce to the dorm hour poli cy ;,, blind. In deed, as far bock as 1965, o black student
chan g e o s b ein g the " sum total of the present adm inistration 's ~ wos president of EWSC Associated Students. He is
efforts " is al so no t correc t. He points out seven projects current ly [[ now, I om told, o lawyer.
being worked o n b y th e AS . How e ve r, a s Riddle him self soys, the se
Of course, no one will deny that there is room for
ore project s the A S is " m aking effor ts" toward s, not project s
improvement. For instance, minority studies in this
com p leted. A fine d is t inc t io n but a b ig differe n ce i f o n e bothe rs to
section have been hampered by the fiction that
look closely eno ug h a t th e i ss u e.
. they niust be segregated as to teacher and student.
Thirdly , he poin ts o u t seve ra l in a cc u ra cies in a st o ry con ce rning
No such fiction--pre judi ciol to real integrationrevisions in the A S b u dget . Wh i le there w ere NO inno cc urat e figures
have I found predominating either In th, East or
in the story, The Eas t erner agrees th e re we re some confu sing part s.
the South, not at Stanford, where I recently spent a
However , we accept t h is as one of th e unf o rtunat e, but co mmon ,
year investigating black studies. I should like to
problems which faces the p ress today- Hard ly a nythin g to w arrant
quote from Ideas for Black Studle1, a publication of
Morgon
State University, at Baltimore, one of the
on emergency AS legislative session to make f o u r lon g -de lay ed .
appointments to the
Pub l ications Commission in o rd e r t o h e ar ft three or four most prestigious, chiefly black
AS charges against The Easterner.
' universities in the nation: "The Black Studies
Program is coordinated and supervised by the
What is even more disturbing is the fact that t he AS drop ped t he , chairman of the Deportment of History and Political
charges only a short time later ofter going throug h all t he motio n s . ., Science. . . All of the cour ses ore taught by
Why? Only the AS knows for sure.
full -time,
regularly
appointed
and
tenured
teache rs, black and white ."
The whole ridiculous situa tion makes one wonder just wh y is the AS ~
so defensive about their actions? Why did they OVER- react to a
Doctor Howard Bell, Philip Yoder, Gervalse Hittle,
situation which hopens every day? What hove they go t t o h ide?
all former colleagues of mine, ore several of the

'

j

f

f
~t

,Jlony coses i n point. No racial option should
As Paul McNabb, city editor of the Spokesman -Review newspaper,
preve n t block s from teachi n g lite rature written by
pointed out at the Publications Commission meeting, in which no AS
whites , nor pre v e nt w hit es from teach ing lite ra t ure
officer or representative bothered to show up, maybe the AS is too ·, wri tte n by black s. I om not alon e in t hi s opin ion ,
thi n-s kinned . I tend to oggree with him, but what bothers me more is
alth o ugh t he ul tima te obj ective sh ou ld b e t he total
whats under that thin -skin?
: ,:;;:~:~:i:~~!~~~"~rc', ; ;.! ! :frof .all co l ::~~ou~s:;:
~
Brion Mottoz

ess ay writ i ng . Th is is a pr er e q uisit e for c re ati ve an d criti cal
th o ught n e ed e d for fi rs t-rot e
graduat e stu d y. Furth e r , min ority
stud e nt s in part icular, n eed too ls
to critiqu e and to o ff e r pos itive
a l te rnati ves to
un co n sc io usly
inh e rit e d ro ci st th o ught .

" F". Th e o th e r op ti on was to
acce pt th e Incom pl e t e and t hen
to do ad d it iona l work wi th the
help o f th e inst r uc t o r or some
mo re a bl e st udent s, in order to
m a ster th e m ate rial in suc h a
way a s to be d ese r vi ng o f at
le a st a " B".

It is human n atu re to apprec iat e

tea ch e r's
In thi s way , th e
o bligati o n to r equi re th e m a ste ry
o f th e subj ec t matt er w as
fulfill ed . At th e so me t im e, th e
stud e nt s had th e full es t possi bl e
oppo rtunily and enco ura ge m e nt
both to " l e arn h ow to lea rn " and
to r ece iv e grad es that wo ul d not
mak e th ei r prese nt sc hoo li ng o
d e ad -end process.

and applaud tho se w ith w ho m
on e agrees. Henc e,
I wa s
d e lighted e v en more wh e n I
that
thi s parti cu lar
l earned
tea cher fre e ly ga ve stud e nt s
on ly three grad es. The se were
" A " , " B", and " Incomplet e. "
Black student s, in mo st of our
co llege s, can ill afford " C" and
" D" grad es ii they hope to g o o n
to g raduate study or eve n t o be
gi v en fav orable con sid e rati o n in
many fie ld s aft e r o btain ing o
Ba chelor o f Art s or a Ba che lo r o f
Scie nce d e gr ee.

An o th e r " pro bl em " f aced creat ive ly by th is heroic ly hel pf u l
t e a ch e r w a s th a t o f th e curre n t
stud e nt " ra p. "

You ore obviously a Husky fan, so I feel that as a
;,, Co_ ugor rooter for a_ number of years I must let my
~ b
h
h I
d f
f W SU
•. •.'~ 10s t roug a so In e ense o
.
in
a l mos t
dizzi ly
We
li ve
''
changin
g
t
imes.
Old
li
nes
of
I:"-' T~e vaun ted _prowess of U".' quarterback Sonny · rewarding road of rea soning .
If stud e nt s in thi s in stru cto r 's think ing mu st gi ve way to new.
·· Si xki l ler was on absence during the game, and as
cla
ss did " C" wo rk o r less, th ey Fo r th is re a son , mony young
In
ord
er
lo
pre
pare
both
black
' fo r his preseason selection as a possible candidate
w
e
r e gi ve n an Inco mpl e te (o r und e rgr a du a t es, bo th b lack a nd
and white stud e nt s for groduate
fo r the Heismon Trophy, all I can soy is ha! He
leve l ess ay wri t ing tests -- o s " I") tog e th e r with seve ral o p- w hil e, w ant t o qu ick ly cr i tiqu e
never should have been accorded national
oppo
sed for exa mpl e, to multiple tian s. The students could find out e ve ry th eor~ rath e r than seek
!o recogniti on and would be a second stringer on
cho ice
" objec ti ve "
te st s--thi s th e preci se grad e which th ey fir st t o und e r stand it as fu lly as
m ost other teams . It hos not been pointed out that
m any of his great passing days were accomplished :i-• parti cular tea cher places consid- would have rec e ived , and ask to p oss ibl e.
against third-rate teams with totally inept r·, e robl e emp ha sis u on drilling in receive it, w h e th er " C", " D", or , This tea ch e r m e t that probl e m
secondaries. The Huskies always seem to schedule
. such "toughies" as The University of the Pacific
MATTER OF F ACT BY JOSEPH ALSOP At the s plendid picnic that
=--- - - - - - - ---:-'" (U W 12-6), Son Jose State, Santa Clora and other
followed our woll v i sit , China 's
"no tional powers", to bolster their egos.
unimaginabl e hi story wa s therewords nor phot ographs con do
fore the first topic. Bo ld ly, I
MOMENT OF TRUTH?
which will phase black studies out.
justice to thi s mighty rampart
asked how the recent Cultural
PEKING , China --ln
the
new
that run s a cross No r th China,
Revolution ought to be fitted into
Th e WSU-UW game was on example to oil what an
Chino , vagrant foreign ers are
This will re-focus the attention of all students on
always on th e commanding
this
unending historical per specov errated myth Sixkil ler is. The passes he did •i dea lt w ith like expensive hand heights , for
th e
leng th of
the acquisition of employable knowledge and
li
ve
.
co mplete were caught only because of 9reot
carried package s. This is lu x uri half-a -co ntin e nt . Yet
in
the
skills , without which anyone is. helpless--and
h
ands
by
receivers
Scott,
Taggares,
and
Loomis,
as
·
,
ous. The packages are even
diamond air, at op th e wall ,
indeed would be helpless even in the type of
It turn e d out that o f the four
they dove and leaped to snag wayward Sonny's ;, permitted to indi cate desi red
lo ok ing at th e forwa rd towers
all-black separate nation that some people
Chinese
w ho were our ho st s,
th rows. The only Washington touchdown come on a
addresses. But there is a pause
where th e wotchlires bla zed
advocate. Nothing is so genocidal as systematically
on
ly
one
hod escaped with a
bl own WSU assignment on Toggares coming out of ;: while higher authoriti es d ec ide
when
the
barba r ian s ap planned inefficiency.
year
of
"
rural
labor. " During th e
th e 1backfield. A junior high benchwarmer could i, ju st w hi ch addresses to put on
proached . we talked of th e Cultural Revolution , all three
Very truly yours,
hove connected on that one.
· '' the package s.
wall's beginnings . And thi s had
ot h er s had spend two year s
something to do with w hat
Bertram A. Lewis
ap iece in the so-called May 7
Th e h,ain reason I am writing this letter is becauso ' Cu stomarily, th e pau se is gi ve n followed .
Department of English
camp s for " th ought reform ." All
of loylor's statements that the Cougars were fr over to sight see ing . Nothing on
p erforming "Indian war dances" after sacking !I} e arth is more boring than other Our bit o f the Great Wall , then, admitted that the experien ce
Sonny and that this "constituted racial and cultural ~ p eop le 's acco unts of sights th ey was originally laid out by the hod not been enjoyab le " at
sl ur", and It reminded Norm of "taunts and abuses 'j hove seen . Yet a trip to the Great North Chinese state of Yen , lirst " --s urely an e x tre me under statement! Yet all swore, with
that Jackie Robinson had to endure".
Wall led, a s I think , to something w hi ch established a ca pitol near
apparent
sincerity , that it wa s an
Dear Mr. Bruneau,
. like o partial mom e nt of truth . So modern Pek ing not long after
experience they would now
!1, I shall plunge ahead.
1000 B.C. In the third ce ntu ry
;f
deep ly regret having mi ssed .
Are you proud to head your letters column with the
B.C. , Yen 's wall was finally
These
accusations
border
on
idiocy
and
show
that
:;
The
packoges-in
this
ca
se,
my
clenched fist solute? Are you quite aware of the
M r. Taylor bases his entire attack on the
wif e and 1--were carri ed by no in co rporat ed in th e new Great They had not understood their
significance of that solute? Yau may be
observance of this one game.
·, less than lour fair ly high officials Wall by the first founder of the own co untry , they said , because
enlightened by recalling that Lee Harvey Oswald
that
of various Chinese information Chines e em pir e . Since
they hod never l ived a s the
proudly delivered the clenched fist salute shortly
re
mote
tim
e,
eve
ry
suc
cessful
I
was
privileged
to
see
every
game
the
Cougars
I
ag
encies
.
All
spoke
excel
lent
pea
sants live. Hence they had
ofter his arrest for the murder of President
J
government o f China has re played
this
season
and
the
UW
contest
was
the
{.
Engli
sh.
It
w
a
s
pretty
obvious
l earned much . they choru sed .
Kennedy. He was trained at Minsk in the U.S.S.R.
paired or improved th e Great
o
nly
one
I
did
not
attend
in
person.
The
fact
is
that
The
highest ranking said , with a
and active. in Communist offoi~s in the United
l,,l_'•.
t hat none hod dbe gun life in the
the " Indian war dances" were performed by one . 1oco 11 y approv e way, as a so n o 1 Woll. At le a st once , a million wry grin , that he had been
States.
player, linebacker Gary Larson, and consisted of o k th e so il. But th ey were mo st m en were used fo r the terrible par t icularly proud when he hod
ta sk .
f ew quick high steps, which he did in every game
inte lligent and agreeable men.
The Communist's clenched fist solute has for years
th is season. Gory is a highly motivated at hlete and
been o symbol of revolution. It still is used today,
th is display is merely joyful exuberance, certainly
as designed by Fronk Cieciorko, o founding
no raci al slur intended.
member of the W.E.B. DuBoi s Clubs, on the covers
of dozens of revolutionary magazines and
newspapers, i.e. The Movement, New Left Notes,
O ne thin g which Taylor hos overlooked, and he
and Capltall1m Stinks.
could not have missed it If he ho d been watching
the game closely at all, was the gesture Sonny
At times we hove seen photos of such noted
m ade toward one of the Cougars after one of many
liberals as Orville Freemon, Hubert Humphrey, and
sacks. The ABC cameras caug ht a great sho t
Nikita Krushchev giving the some solute.
Six kill er giving the immortal "finger" to his
oppon ent.
There is no attempt at secrecy in any of this. In fact,
David Gumaer, reporter for American Opinion,
placed a coll to the headquarters of the Communist
Party in New York City, and asked for official
N ow w ho does that reflect badly on to people
comment on the solute. It was said . that the closed
w atch ing on the West Coast? Obviously not the
fist solute has been used for many years in the
Cou~ors
!
Communist Por1y.

!

In many situations , a f ina l is em pha sized mo r e th an ot he r t es ts tok e n
in the course. This is unfortu na t e , unfai r , and con cau se und ue
importance on the day the fina l is to be toke n. Th is is es peci al ly t ru e
when only a mid -term and a fina l is given in the co urse, gi ving th e
student the choice to do ... or d ie.

than
fo r practical eco n om ic
' necessit ie s, ho s dwelled propor, ti ona t e ly l e ss upon critical
¥ th o u g ht than upon photographic
i
m e m ory . What i s said h e r e i s oil
too tru e o f th e larg e r w h ite
segments of our society . It ho s
',· t remendou s merit in it s p lace .
Yet today , wit h new avenue s
bei n g open e d and in ne e d of
being opened further, th e mem orizat,on path ne ed s to gi ve way
·;•to th e perhap s ro ugher but more

.1

i'.

This quarterly p h enomeno n b y th e nam e o f " f in al s" is o n
ever-occurring pl a g u e that students underst ondibl y procra sti nat e to
face until they hove to.

1·

by Dr. Na t han W right

j
j

head on. The advice given, here
again, was two -fold . One was a
so lemn and kindly reminder of
the age-old truth that one who
doe s not fully under st and hi story
or the post is bound to repeat its
many unfortunate mi stakes . The
other part of the an swe r was a
bi t more curt and crisp ; " Undergraduates ore prepared primar i ly to understand. At the master 's
degree
level ,
students
are
equipped with tools to critique ,
a l th e docto ral l evel, t hey are
prep ar ed with the scholarly tools
to extend the field of knowledge. "
In some sense, a ll of these latter
p rocesses overlap. Yet this bold
t eacher 's straightforward
reminder brought a loud ' hurrah "
lo my mi nd , ii not my lips .
Ideally, a ll in our society-and not
simply doc toral students--should
hove ample basic facility to
understand, to critique, and to
create. And how much more
pleas u rab le wou ld our socie ty be
than even t his, ii sound logic and
th e essayists a r t were to be
r espected , a s once we sought to
have them be a century or more
ago , a mong us 1
tir st harves ted his ow n r ice and
sent
h is
own
pig
to
be
slaught e red.
Som e thing s ha ve t o b e sa id
b ecau se th ey are th e th in g s to
soy. Yet I co uld no t he lp
re membe ring th e Japa ne se i nte rnment camp i n Ho ng Kong .
" Wa s it a bit lik e that f o r yo u ?"
" Yes, y es, " th ey ch o ru sed aga in ,
thi s time with an undoubted no t e
of surprised recognition . But
th ey add e d that it wa s fa r, fa r
be tter t o find o ut abo ut yo ur
co untry a s w e ll a s your sel f -whi ch may w e ll b e o nly too t r ue.
So o ne hod thi s nove l p ictur e o f
th e Cultural Revo luti o n a s a
China -s ize o melette, for . whi ch
numberl ess e gg s w e re broken .
The eggs were human li ves, no
less. Yet th es e particular li ve s
had then b e en r es umed wi th
every indicoti o n o f r es ili ence and
s u cc e ss.
Copyright 1972, Los Angeles
Times

of

Studen1s of Eastern, I deplore you to toke a good
hard look at this solute the next time you see it to
be sure who Is using It and why. Since The
Easterner is purportedly representative of the AS
at Eastern, I belleve they should be mode aware of

I am sure that Norm Taylor was well meaning, but
his biases got in the way and clouded hii;
judgement. Also he should do o little research
before he begins throwing accusations around.
G ary Wolfe
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FtLnj, DC GRADATION, INSANITY,

D€A1H,AND 5,0<:IALISM! IF You SEE A c.nuo,

NOTIFY POU(( . OR , DO

THING - SHOOT IT.'

n.E taT H'-ST
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Willi a m s, a nd Leo n s ows ky E d i t oria l Cart oonis t -Pa t Ber r y . T he Eas t e rn er 1s
p r i nt ed week l y except ho lidays, and periods immediate l y precedi ng holidays.

YOUR
LONG 1-lAIR LEAOS TO

... ,.....,,: :, ;-, :.;. .,~. ;-;;;.;-;-.. -;. ;-,.

AD MANAG E R-DIC K ST . JOHN -STAF F RE POR TE RS IN CLUD E : But ch
Brown, Ch arl ey Coun tryman , Jill Harst ad, Nola Ley de, Ker r y L ynch, Robert
Reed, Georgene Sa ndb ak, Cy nthi a Sm ith , Jud y Sin e, Ka th y Wilcox, Leil an i
The Eas terner Off ice ,s located at the Eastern Was hing ton Stale Waller W. Isle
Memoria l U n io n B u i l ding. Co l l ege a nd G St reets, Cheney, Was h ington , and is

I~~
l\l f:!11,11,P..Jo,r .

cc)..977 /H /ar
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"
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publis hed by the Assoc,.,ted Stude nt s of EWSC. All edi to.-ial opinions expressed
i n T h e Eas t er n er are t hose of t heir aut hors, w h ere signed, or of The EastcrrlCr ,

and do not necessari l y represe nt those of the Associated Students, the faculty , or
admi nist ration of EWSC.

'OK FILL OUT THESE FORMS AND SUBMIT YOUR PROPOSAL FOR REORGANIZING
FEDERAL BUREAUCRACY fN TRIPLICATE. WE'LL CONTACT YOU IN DUE COURSE.'

/

/
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Freak Volunteers Trained
by Georgene Sandbac
Cheney and Eastern residents
may now avail themselves of
service provided by the Freak
Squad, in e vent of drug oriented
problems.

'

The Freak Squad is a group of
volunteers who are trained in
the field of drug intervention
situations. Members man the
telephones and provide first aid
(when able) to people in o drug
crisis situation.

i

New Course
Offered

I

"The History of Science and
Technology," a study of the
interaction of society and
science, will be offered as a class
for the first time winter quarter,
Dr. Robert Farrar, course instructor, said this week.

)

Dr. Farrar said the major focus of
the course, to be listed as
General Studies 327, will be a
consideration of tile force of
scientific knowledge on
an
advanicng technological society
and an examination ·of its
resultant cultural effect.
In addition to tracing the history
of the major G,~~s of science, the
course will involve discussio11s in
depth with major representatives of five of these areas who
are in residence at Eastern.

j
LOST IN THE PUB? The new PUB directory located across from the
information desk provides all the information needed to get to any
place you need to go.

Why Do You Come Here
- Student Survey Taken
Results of a college wide survey
to
determine
what
factors
students considered in choosing
Eastern for a college are
expected within a week, Frank
Ammann, Student Development
Coordinator from the Counseling
Center, said Tuesday.

\1

The survey, which was sponsored by the AS, was conducted
the first week in October during
l 0:00 o.m. classes, Ammann
said. He said the survey included
12 factors which students were
to evaluate on a one to seven
scale based on how much each
one affected their decision to
come to Eastern.
Ammann
said about
2,000
questionaires are being processed by the Compute r Services .
Center and the results ore
expected the first port of next
week.
Rober Heymann of the computer
center said the AS set a
December
l st
d eadline
on

processing the. survey. He said
the center hos not had the time
to run the questionaires through
the computer until this week.
The survey was originally intended to determine whether or not
intercollegiate athletics attracted prospective students
to
Eastern, Jeff Riddle, AS president
said. He said the results of the
survey were to have been used
for the leadership retreat on
athletics held the weekend of
October 14.
However, Riddle said he and
others decided the survey would
not be an accurate means of
determining the real role of
athletics at Eastern.
He said the results of the survey
will instead be used primarily in
recruiting
new
students
to
Eastern. Also, he said seve ral
other departments at Eastern
hove expressed
interest
in
getting copies of the r esults.

IAIIN
IBBBL
TAVBIN
In Medi<al Lake
COOK YOUR
OWN STEAKI
SANDWICHES

,F REE HO'RSE - SHOE PITS

Dr. Farrar said the course has
been approved for programs in
several divisions and departments and will be a junior level
course. However, he said it will
also be open to sophomores with
permission of their advisors.

The members are screened on
the basis of
concern and
emotional stability and reaction
in an actual crisis situation.
Volunteers must also
hc:ive
completed training. at the Spokane Regional Drug Al:ruse
Training Center (SRDAC).
Two SRDAC members were
present at a meeting Tuesday
night to provide information
concerning the formation of the
Cheney
Freak Squad. They
expressed the need for extensive training for Freak Squad
volunteers. Such training is
necessary in event of actual drug
overdose coses. The volunteer
must know how to identify and
deal with specific symptoms and,
in an emergency, they must be
knowledgeable of first
aid
treatment to be administered
through the Mobile Drug Crisis
Unit.

pub Iicity pos!ers, and a closer
affiliation with the Spokane
Freak Squad.
An information release published by the Cheney Branch
Mobile Drug Crisis Unit states
that "A growing number of
young people In the Spokane
area are using and abusing
drugs. Most people don 't know
what they are getting into when
they experiment with drugs, and
practically all of them don't know
what to do when their drug trip
turns out to be an intense
nightmare type experience. This
is when they need help, and this
is where the Freak Squad comes
into the picture. "

last year's members screened
applicants and discussed criteria
for selection of new members at
the Tuesday meeting. New
members are to go on duty after
this coming Tuesday, said one of
the co-directors of the Cheney
Branch Freak Squad.

The Freak Squad staff attempts
to have both male and female
volunteers on the lines at· all
times. This provides a listening
ear for everybody in a variety of
situations. The Cheney Branch
Chairman said, " We are not
doing this to arrest people or to
get them in trouble, . we are
together to help people in crisis."

SALE! .

10% Off on _any
size bag of Granola
·with
this ad.

DAIRY
DElLI

Other items on the agenda were
training session possibilities,

'-' 111 F Street

Across From Owl Pharmacy_

"The purpose of the Chinese
Student Association is to promote a better understanding of
the Chinese culture and to
improve race relations among
the students and in the community, " said Paul Wong, President of the Chinese Student
Association.

·.~~~j*~-..:..:-~:·-:·-:·-:·-:·-:·•:·•:·•:·•:·•·:•·:~:-:-~
····-····:···:-:,:-:-:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:.:.:-:.:,:-:.:PA·N·ry~·,:;o·sE~
...............-.. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·-i;~~

This organization, which was
begun about a month ago, is
open to anyone, r egardless of
nationality.

~=l~,

y • • • • • • • • • • •- • • •- • • • • •- . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... ... . . . . ... . .. . . . . .; . · · - · " · ~ - -
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·
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!I1)~to"'e

Nude .Sheer~to-waist!~~
Reg: $1°0
::i

I

r/.Q!'//.Ec

·BIG SELECTION!

~

Cold weather clothingi~~
1
~~~;415-FIRST, Mitts Scarves Toques;~;::
~~~~ 235-6511
Gloves Caps Ear Muffsi~;l

N
i'
N.······································································································································:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;•:•;•;•
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Most

holi~cards
talkabout~ce,
good will, andioy.
UNICEF cards
dosome~

aboutit!

i . · ··':':~.tJL.,

UNICEF cards provide badly

needed food, medicines, and school
supplies for the children of more than
100 nations. Many of them were
designed by the world's most famous
artists as a gift to UNICEP. Which is
one reason UNICEF cards cost no
more than ordinary greeting cards.
You 're going to buy holiday
greeting cards anyway. So why not
buy them from UNICEF?
This year, when you send
greetings to a friend, send a little hope
to a child.

Obtain FREE Color
Brochure From: Pat
Ba rtoshesky, Phone:
244-2491 (Spokane) .
or in foreign Language
Oftice (3rd Floor
Patterson Ha 11)

t ..............................................................................................,
~

I
I
I~
~

I
1
I
I

SEASON'S
GREETINGS!!

.

* Large Selectior:1 of ~ards
Reg: 2so NOW! • 100 (Box of 25)
Reg: 1 50 , NOWI nc (Box of 25)
*WRAPPING PAPER

gsc

5-roll box. 10 sq. ft.
Continuous Roll, 100 sq. ft.

* FOIL WRAP

99c

(35 ~q. ft.)

ggc

~

I

I
~

I~
i!

I
j!

!

I * SIX-ROLL
BOX OF RIBBON I
soo ft. ONLY 77°
I*
STICK-ON BOWS
66C I
I
I
~

~

~

25-pOck
Extra Large Stick-On Bows,
12 pack ONLY 66°

~

I~
plus
I
EVERYTHING
~
I ON. . YOUR TREE!"
II
I~
<-Ponies
II
.
·~
I~!:'' of-1st
VARIETY
I
& •• F ;; - US""'"" 4Jl11 J____ _
11

~
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Model UN Meets
by Kathy WIicox
If you are interested in people,
environment, and peace, the
Model United Nations may be for
you.
Provided as an opportunity for
students to experience problems
of the world
organizations
through simulation, the four-day
conference will be held in
Sacramento, California beginnigh April 11. Along with over
100 other colleges and universities in the West, including
Canada and Alaska. Eastern will
send a delegation of students to
play the roles of the United
'Nations. This year, EWSC represents Brazi I.
During the conference, the
student delegations reconstruct
the major organs of the UN, such
as the Security Council and the
major committees. The MUN
agenda corresponds closely with
the preceeding United Nations
meeting in New York. The
scheduled topics for the April
session are: the status women,
human environment, world population, and thermal nuclear
war.

"An_y interested student may
participate, even if they aren't
particularly inter~sted in poli-

tics," said Dr. Ernst Gohlert, MUN
advisor. " The problems discussed at the conference are not
all restri ted to that. It is on
educotio al experience, and is
also fun. here are social aspects
too incl ding opportunities to
meet ma y other students from
porticipa ing schools."
All pros~ective delegates ore
expected to toke Heavy Politics,
Political Science 199, during
winter q orter. This five-credit
course h lps to prepare students

for MUN while they study the
changes and different directions
tHe new UN is taking.
Dr. Gohlert added, " We will
make an effort to send every
student who wonts to participate
in MUN this year," and mentioned that o·n e of the goals of
the MUN program is to help
students realize "that there is no
particularistic solution to global
problems," and that we must
strive to find solutions that are
equally beneficial to all nations.

Re reat Considered
What rec mmendations coming
out of October's leadership
retreat o athletics are valid anct
who wi'I be responsible for
followin1them through are two
questions which should
be
answere by early January, Jeff
Riddle,
S president said this
week.
I
I

Riddle said a six-man task force
is involve~ now in sifting through
all the I recommendations to
determin~ which
ones
are
feasible qnd which•ones are not.
He said lthe task force's final
report i~dicating which recom mendati9ns should be worked on

~iott's · , en
9-5 MONDAY-FRIDlv

Job Description Viewed On Film

computer bank at Employment
Riddle said he thought some of Security headquarters in Olymthe recommendations hod a lot
pia. The print-out comes to the
of potential and " some will
Employment Security office in
definitely provide more money. "
Spokane. Each morning more
However, he said he wasn 't sure than a thousand
jobs ore
which ones would be valid and · microfilmed .
said everyone will have to wait
until January to see what will
During the morning hours the
come out of the retreat.
film is delivered to a Magic Bus
driver who transports it to the
Riddle also said he is planning to
Pence Union Building on campus
arrange a meeting with the 40
where
a
Placement
Office
people who attended the retreat
employee picks it up. The film is
in on effort to get additional
then taken to the Placement
feedback and opinion.

SEE THE
ALCULATO
DISPLAY....
Friday, Dec. 1
Room 128

ERNIE & $HERRE

Showalter Hall. ·A bove, Forrest Amsden scans for current openings.
photo by Simpson.

In a process that resembles
top-secret espionage, students
and Cheney residents can now
The leadership retreat was held view a doily updated mocro-film
the weekend of October 14 and report of the jobs available
15 at a Priest Lake resort in · through Washington 's Employnorthern Idaho. About 40 per- ment Security Deportment, comsons attended the retreat includ- pliments of the EWSC Placement
ing Board of Trustees members,
Office.
administrators, faculty members,
AS officers and students.
The job list ings come from a

MONROE

2nd Floor - PUB

'

STATEWIDE JOB OPENINGS AND DESCRIPTIONS· are now available
through ,the use of this micro.film reader in the Placement office in

hopefully will be do~e by the
first or second week of January.

i

*WOMEN'S
HAIR CUTTING

I

PUB

Office in Showalter Holl and
p laced in a micro-film Viewer.
The information on the film
includes
a
job
description.
education and experience requi red, and the geographkol
location of the opening.

Anyone may view the list of job
opportunities any t ime during
t he day. If anyone spots a job in
which they may be interested a
phone coll is mode to the
Spokane depa rtment to find out
the complete qual ifications required to fill the vacancy and t he
time and p lace for the interview.

A back-log of micro-film is also
kepf so a student con do
research on job openings in the
post in o particu la r fie ld.
There are no education
listed on the film.

jobs

Campus
Safety Hears
.
Gripes From Students
.

Alan Shaw, director of Campus
Safety, reported that t hey busted
a kegger in Morrison Hall, Tues.
night, Nov. 21.

20 persons, 19 of them minors,
were referred for college disciplinary action, because of the
bust. later the same night, a
group of men were reported to
be singing loudly outside Morrison. They were dispersed without incident.

with a 3 year old chi ld were
found sleeping in the PUB. They
were questioned and put on a
bus for the coast. Two others
also in the bui ld ing were
questioned and released .
Shaw said Campus Safety is
continuing its weekly rap session
w ith students and staff who
would like to d iscuss complaints
or suggestions. It is held in room
3 i of the PUB every Thursday
from 2 to 3 p.m.

On Wed. night, Nov. 22, a coupl e

WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR NOW!

Let Us...

* Cooling System Tune-ups
* Engine Tune-Ups * Snow Tires
JOHN'S TEXACO
I·

POWBR FOR

He Pnesses

You cover the be t, write the story, it's cast in type,
locked on the pre s; but, nothing happens until someone throws a swit9h that rolls the press. That's the way
it is in journa li srr.i, business, industry an~ on farm~.
People flicking switches that make something happe,,:t.
Our assignment it. to provide that electric energv, to
plan and build nor to meet present and future needs.

81 9-1 st - Cheney 235-61 30
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

TRIPPING
OUT??

Why not let
Cheney 'Hovse of Travel
plan the whole thing
for Christmas
FREE OF CHARGE I
~~

,-z..:;_~-

THE WASRINGfON WATER POWER COMPANY
Clean En1ergy for a Quality Environment

I

·cheney
424$.i-rst -

7.,..,

HO USE OF TR·~VEL
·2 35 - 8444

f
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SV· NORM TAYLOR

I

,

Bob Picard

Scott Garske ·

Mike Llndhe ·

Al Bushnell

" verybody knows Allen Is just a bleep-bleep, " a New York Giants'
Ii ebacker remarked after the Giants had been beaten by the
shington Redskins in the nation's capital Nov. 12.

Joe Ortolf

'

" llen" was George Allen, the highly successful coach of the
R dskins. The linebacker was upset that Allen had gone for a
t uchdown with just seconds remaining In the game and the score
2 -13, Washington. He was lil&ly more upset that Redskin back Larry
B own did score, making the final count, 27-13.

I

Seven Savage Stars Gain
Spots ·O n All -EvCo Team

)

Seven Eastern football players
have received recognition as
All-Evergreen Conference teams'
·members, coach John Massengale said this week.

T e Giants were upset because they felt that Allen Was running up·
t e score on them. Giant quarterback Norm Snead said after the ·
g me that he had seen other coaches in his 12-year NFL career do the
s me thing, and "they were all guys with no class."

The full-court pass, with Picard guard, was chosen for the
on the receiving end, may prove second team.
to be a useful strategy for ttle
Savages. Besides grabbing passSophomore defensive halfback
es, Picard returned kicks for the Joe Ortolf, s~feet 9 and only 165
football squad. He also at- . lbs., impressed everyone with
tempted two passes on option his hitting and aggressiveness,
plays this season, demonstrating and was selected for the first
the versatility that makes him an team. Ortolf hod the distinction
outstanding pro prospect.
of earning a black helmet in
miq-season.
Juniors Scott Garske, Wally
Suafou and Al Bushnell also Track Meeting
were selected. Garske. the big There will be a meeting for all
tight end who also punted for the students interested in winter and
Savages, was a first-team pick, spring track Thursday, Dec. 7 at 3
as was middle linebacker Bush- p.m. in room 103, HPE building.
nell. Suofou, a 210 lb. offensive

All of Massengale's nominees for
the team selections from the
Eastern team were chosen.
Seniors Mike Lindhe, Kerry
Howley and Bob Picard head the
list. Lindhe, a 6 foot 2 defensive
tackle, has been praised many
times ' by his coach for his
consistently good efforts on
Saturdays this season. He was
named to the first team.
Hawley, a 5 foot 9 safety, was
named to the second team.
Picard, without surprise, was
named to the first team as a
wide receiver, the third time he
had been so honored. He' has
ended his fabulous collegiate
career in football, but is now
playing for the basketball team.

911ie

len defended his action initially by saying that he thought Larry
B own had but one yard to go before gaining 1,000 yards rushing for

WEBSTER RETORTS
iant coach Alex Webster retorted, " Yeah sure, it's pretty bad when
y u start worrying about records in the middle of the season."
llen hedged a bit after that volley, saying that Redskin signal-ca lie
B II Kilmer had made the decision to go for the score, but that h
( llen) would take responsibility for it. Brown had actually had nin
y rds to go to reach the 1,000-yard plateau and the ball was on th
iant four-yard line, so Allen added another rationale--the fou rth
ay of deciding the championship of a division in the NFL this year i s
b point spread, points allowed vs. points scored.
T e Giants' protests seem a bit hollower after they eked out a 62-1
s ueaker over fhe hapless Philadelphia Eagles lost Sunday in Yanke
S odium. Some of the older Giants' bitterness toward A llen stemme
f m the events on a sunny day in Los Angeles in 1966.
· llen, then coach of the Los Angeles Rams, called a timeout so tho
t e Rams ~ould score a final touchdown in a 55-14 pasting of Alli
S erman 's Giant club. But 62-10 is worse.

@@~U@C?GJ@C?
SPO.R Ts·
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Now Open
:
:

featariat:

:

•

~ZZA

•

:
:
:

FWED CHICKEN
PASTA
SALAD BAR

:
:

•
•
•

Store Hours : 11 :30 - Midnight Sunday - Thursday
11 :30 - 2:00 a.m. Friday - SatlJrday
Delivery: 4:00 p.m. until closing, seven days a week

•
•
•

e

Call the Pizza Peddler for free delivery!

•

•

•

·Pizza

•
•
•

•

.
•

•

.

:
:
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•
• ·

:
••
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CRATE*-fchlcken onlr) el1ht
golden-brown piecH of

fried chicken
. •Alao available In 11 pc.,
24 pc., 32 pc., ti pc
quanlltlH
1

~~ ·
MUSHROOMS
BLACK OLIVES

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE
Pint, Pail, Party Pall
GARLIC BREAD (Y.l loaf)

TOSSED GREEN SALAD
COl(r.! - SPRITE

.~

r--------------------------1
;
Cou~n
I
I

11

Enjoy Coca- Cola. " It's the real thing."

I

326-181 · Cheney• 235-8484

;

SING!.£ REDEMPTION COUPON • E1pl1H JAN. 1, ltl73

------------------------------

L

Catll Yah.. 1/ZOC

I
1
1

1
II
J

J•.

•
•

.

hus even If the Redsk ins fall to the lo wly Buffalo Bills on the la st do
f the season, and finish 11-3, the tie w oul~ do the Cowboys no

•
•

•

,

:
:

326-111t. • etie.y • 235-8484

If you 're one of those wtio can imagine that
good things take longer, use this coupon
worth 50<' on your next Pizza Haven slow food order. lnstore. take-out. or delivery . . .
but, remember, it takes longer . . . so relax.

•

•
•

Pina Haven
SlowFoocls

I
' I

ven, assuming the following circumstances, If Dallas were to k nock
ff the Redskins in a return match Dec. 9, there Is -ao..chance th•
wboys could claim the division crown. The Redsk in• ' loss w as to a~
FC team, while the Cowboys have lost to thrN NFC team,. In cast
f a tie for best record .In a dlvl1lon, the team w ith . the
onference r ecord
the champion.

•
•

DINNER-golden-brown
plecH of fried chicken,
apaghettl and 1arllc bread

CANADIAN BACON
PLAIN (Extra ChNN)
EJC1RAS - YOU ADD THE

•
•
•

!

•

Fried·Chicken

PEDDLER SPECIAL
(Pepperoni, Sausage,
Canadian Bacolf,
Muahrooma. Black Ollvea)
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE (ltall•n Strte)

He hos bizarre ideas about the role of the press in coverage of hi
beloved redskins. After the Redskins had dropped thei r only game o
t~e year, to the New England Patriots, 24-23, A llen engaged in
ttle with reporters assigned to cover the team. He refused the
mittance to practice sessions for a time, because they had reporte
ossible strategic changes, including the replacement of Bill Kilme
t quarterback with golden-armed Sonny Jurgensen.
ASSURED OF SPOT
Jte feud quieted down when the Redskins took off on thel
ight-game win streak. A man In constant turmoil, Allen finds hi
t om 10-1 for the year, and assured of a playoff berth. His Redskin
ill likely wrap up the NFC's East division- championship this Sundaf
gainst the Eagles In Philadelphia. A win there will give the 'Skins
1-1 mark. Dallas, after dropping a Turkey Day game to So
rancisco, will, with a win over St. Louis, be only 9-3.

I

Delivery Menu

POPULAR WITH PLAYERS
llen, while not winning any popularity awards with the rest of th
Nil, is popular with his players. He treats them well, and they win fo
t em. He is able to keep them fired up for the most meaningless o
g mes. He searches for and finds any psychological edge he can in
a proaching an oponent, or " enemy" as he calls teams the Redskin
p oy.
-

!
••

e

:

UNUSUAL METHODS
llen has been a w inning NFL coach for some t ime, seven years to b
x act. He has won w ith methods considered strange to most N L
xecutives' t hinking. Allen has no use for rookies, and the number f
ookies that have made Allen's 40-man units can be counted on tw
ands.
e prefers experienced players, old, bold Men. He hos even gone s
ar as to say, ''You have to be close to 40 years old to play this gam
ell." He trades off draft choices with abandon: In his 1971 bing ,
llen traded away more draft picks than the Redskins hod to giv .
lont owner Wellington Mora spearheaded the drive to throw Alie
ut of the league for that goof, but failed. Allen coached teams ha e
ever lost to the Giants.
llen has never won o play-off game, losing thr~e times on t
oad--to Green Bay in 1967, 28-7; to Minnesot a in 1969, 23-20 ; a
ast year to the San Francisco 49ers 24-20.
his year, if the 'Skins can win their division, they will be pk1ying t
ome against the NFC West or Central winner in the init iG1I ploy
ound (depending on whether or ·not the Cowboys o r Giants quail
s the play-off runnerup team). If Allen is to ever win the Super Bo I
ith his grizzly veterans, he will never be presented with a
ubstantially better situation to do It.

! .f
•

:
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•
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First Bask.e tball Game

Savages, Bulldogs Clash
BY NORM TAYLOR
SPORTS EDITOR
There are a secular and a
non-secular view as to which
team--Eastern or Gonzaga University--will win the opening
basketball game of the season
tomorrow night at Kennedy
Pavilion.
The secular view hos it that the
Savage roundball squad, with
several veterans returning from
a 22-7 seosori last year, and
valuable help coming from new
recruits, will make the Bulldogs
look silly on their home court
and win with ease.

Gonzaga's team, a member of
the "superior" Big Sky Conference, will dish up humble pie for
their country guests to gulp. And
they'll do it without any saint's
help.
Neither view seems to have a
solid,
empirical
base.
And
predictions don't matter much,
anyway, especially when they're
part of theories·.

PROGRESS PLEASES
Both coaches, Gonzaga's Adrian
Buoncristiani and Eastern's Jerry
Krause, are pleased with their
teams' progress in practice
sessions. Buoncristiani is in his
The non-secular view has quite first year of coaching Bulldog
an opposite hypothesis as to the basketbaJI, coming from the
probable outcome. It states that University of California at Santa
' Barbara where he was an
assistant.

Men's Intramural
Flag Football
Final Standings
AMERICAN '-:EAGU~

EAST
W

White Trash
Good, Bad, Ugly
Slikkers
Fertile Flats
The Wick
6 Pack
Pearce u

5

L
0
l

3
3
2

3
4

6

2

0

~

4
6

WEST
6th Floor Pearce
Rusty Ds.
Pikes
Dudes
Dirt Bag
Middle Digits
MD 20-20s
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Raspberry D.
Dressler Floor 2
Hawaii 5-0
Streeter 1st
Odds& Ends
Busted Pros
2nd Floor Pearce
Leroy Benson

W
6
5

L
0

l
2
4

4
2
2
1

4
5

0

6

EAST
W

L

6

1

6
5

l

2·

4

3

3

4

2

5
5

2
0

7

WEST
3rd Floor 69ers
Frog Hollow
Lamb Chops
Owls
Fatino
Jolly Bs.
Fighting Cox
Dough Boys

W

L

7

0

6
5

4
3

2
0
0

1

2
3
4
5

7
7

He fills the spot occupied for
years by Hank Anderson who left
the bucolic scenario at Gonzaga
for colder climes and snowier
basketball pastures in Montano.
Buoncristiani does t,ave reason
for optimism concerning his
team. Veteran Joe Clayton, an
All-Big Sky forward last year,
returns, as does another senior
forward, Greg Sten, a 6 foot 7
second-team conference pick.
At center, a newcomer will
perform, 6 foot 8 Stewart Morrill.
Morrill averaged 21 points and
13 rebounds a game for Ricks
Junior College in Idaho last year.
Two l~ading candidates for the
backcourt slots ore juniors Skip
Molitor and Willie Daigle.
PROSPECTS DIM
The picture for Eastern's prospects this yeai:- does not appear
as bright as it did just a few
weeks ago. Mike Hopley, on
excellent guard prospect is out
with an in'ur
and Rand

Schutger, a guard from California, is mending, afte r r e-injuring his foot.
The biggest loss is Jerry Clark, a
highly touted 6 foot 11 giant who
averaged 22 points a game for
Skagit Valley Community College a year ago:
Clark has been permanently
suspended by Krause for what
the, couch termed "disciplina,i:-y
reasons." Krause · said that ne
believes that in basketball one
person, the coach, should give
directives, directives that are
followed by all of those in the
program.
The coach said he had told Clark
the conditions under which he
could return. It is not known
when and if Clark will come
bock. He could not be reached
for comment.
likely starters tomorrow ore
center Dave Hayden, forwards
Larry Meeks and Steve Hook,
and guards Dove Kalinowski and
Chris Anderson. Forward Floyd
Haywood has also been suspended by Krouse. Haywood is a close
friend of Clark.
Tactics to watch for from Eastern
include a full-court press and
combination defenses. Tipoff for
the game is set at 8 p.m.
Footballer Bob Picard has joined
the basketbal I team and is
expected to see same action
tomorrow night in the front court
at forward.

..

The Savages will open their
home season Saturday against
Lewis and Clark State College
from Lewiston, Idaho in the
,fieldhouse. The varsity game will
begin at 7:30 p.m. Preceding the
main event will be a junior
vai'-sity contest between the two
schools be innin at 5:45 .m.

Savages Win Shoot-Out
The Eastern Red Rifle team won Oregon State University "Block;"

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - • "the Savage Trophy Match held . 12. Gonzaga University; 13.
here Nov. 17 and 18, wi"nning Idaho State; 14. OSU "Orange".
over 13 other teams from eight
Ja~es Steinruck and Stanley
schools.
Reed were the top performers
The Red team was led by for the Eastern ROTC team.
Savage wrestlers opened their
freshman Wonda Jewell, who Savage rifles captured 24 of the
season Nov. 18 at the North
was the individual match winner. 39 awards that were given at the ,..
Idaho Junior College tournament
Senior Bob Wood · and juniors mat.ch, the largest indoor colleg iand came through with · what
Jerry Pr6vorse ~nd ·Richard Rains. ate· ( shoot gathering in t he
coach Curt Byrne s termed as
also had excellent performances Northwe st.
"good team pe rformance."
ijn' successfully, denfending the
Red team's title.
· On. D~c. 1, the Savage Red team
will· · fire in the Kansas State
Rube n Rio~ (167), Re x Febu~ .
( 177 ) and Paul Stae hle ( 150) . Other t eams · and thej r -finish Uni.varsity Invitat ional Rifl e
snatched the ir re spective weight
w ere: 2 . Montana State Unive r- Mat.ch. Easte rn fini shed eight h
division titles. Byrnes was also
sity "Blue;" 3. MSU "Gold"; 4. among 55 teams at the match in
quite pleased with the perforEaster n ROTC; 5. Alaska "Ivory;" 1971. The Re d team wjll be built
mance of Rick Rios,
who
6. Eastern "WhOe ;" 7. Montana; around those me mbers who
captured second place in the
8. MSU "Orange ;" 9 . Eastern performed w e ll in the Savage
heavywe ight d ivision, a nd Lyle
"Blue ;" 10. Idaho -Army: 11. Tr op hy M ~_t_c h.: .
Geor ge, a second place finishe r
in the 150 lb . class if ication in
which there were 17 ent rants.

GLINDEMAN SHY BY ONE

Pet e Glindema n ca n a lways
blame it on t he statistician.
The senior quarterback came up
a yard short of 3,000 total yard s
passing in hi s two years of
throwing here at Eastern.
Plagued by injury and inconsistency, he only played parMime in
1972, but still clicked on 83 of
175 posses for 1,292 yards. He
also connected for 1 Q touchdowns via the air.
Other statistical leaders for the
type of season (3-7) where
statistics provide some soothing
solace, were senior wide receiver Bob Picard, tight end Scott
Garske, freshman quarterback
Dove Curtis, and running backs
Phil Wheat and John O'Connor.
Picard came back for his final
year of collegiate eligibility and
, hauled in 52 passes for 679 total
yards, four of the grabs for
touchdowns. Trebled with his
fine performances in 1969 and
1971 , Picard had a total of 166
catches for 2,368 yards and 19
touchdowns
in
his
Eastern

Next action for the wrestling
team will be Saturday as they
take on Montano State University at Boz_
e man. The EWSC
Invitational Tournament Dec. 9
will
mark the first
home
appearance for the squad and
Byrnes hos indicated that some
of the finest grapplers in the
Northwest will attend that meet.

......,...... J

.LUNCHEON
SPECIAL!

*
includes
price of beverage-

Sandwich of
the Day!!!
• 100

' draft beer-coke11 AM - 2 PM
teem-colfee
235-6157 ~- .
. . ••JI
. -..
• 1~ 1 • ~ ....... . t
. . -.....,·
1st Street in Ch~ne~
i' \11\,\ .
l \.., l!\~
. ~· .
i ,:
.

48, ..

1•~• . I

.

·in the rushing depart ment ,
Wheat and O'Connor were the
standouts, although both were
crippled with injuries. Wheat
played in nine games and gained
436 net yards and a 4.2 yard per
carry average. O'Connor only
played in three games, but
carried 64 times for 261 yards,
and
a
4. 1 yard average.

•••••••••

GROOVE & SHUTT ER
413 1st st.

Cheney, Wash.

YASHICA FACTORY
DEMONSTRATION
See Mr. Mike Parlet, The Yashica
Factory Expert Demonstrate
Yashica Products In Our Store
Friday, Dec. 1 -. 12:00 - 6:00
YASHICA
ELECTRO 35

---------------------* Computerized

*

*

Electronic

Brain.
* Operates Automatica ll y
in any Light- 24 hrs .a da y
Uses any 35mm Film .
Easy to Operate(
w/case

$8995

---------------------·
YASHICA
TL ELECTRO
* Professional Quality SLR
* Complete Lens Inter- ·

Shine In Openers

North Idaho grapplers had 10
place winners and the Savages
hod nine. Earning third place
honors for EWSC · were Tony
Byrne (1 42) , Grant Luna ( 190),
M ike Reimers (158) and Ed
Quintasket ( 158).

Curtis, giving Savage roote·rs
much to look forward to for the
next three football seasons, hit
on over 61 percent of his posses,
completing 51 out of 83 for 605
yards. He was
porticuforly
impressive in a
win over
physically superior Portland
State.

THE

Savage Grapplers

a

Garsk e w as second-leading pass
catcher o n the squad, w ith 42
catches for 59 5 yards and fo ur
scores. He al so w as an acco mp lished punter and got plenty of
opportunities (46) to p ut his foot
into the ball. The pract ice
apparently did some good, a s he
kicked for a 38.3 average , wi th
n'o punts blocked.

changibi lity.
* Shutter Speed· From 1 Sec . to 1/ 1000th Sec .

plus B.
* New , .'Shock-Proof Electronic Meter for
Perfect Exposures .

$1 7795 w/case

·--------~-----·-----·
NEW!

Y ASHICA LD-6
.MOVIE CAMERA!

* Automatic Lap Di solve.
* Fade In, Fade Out.
* 36 FPS Ultra Slow Motion

* Powerful 6X Zoom Lens.
* Single-Framing for Animation.
* Remote-Control Operation

$24995

,•--------------------I

lnstamatic lnstamaticl Flash Cube
12 .Exp.. I
Leather I
Color Film I carrying I
~
Case with•. ~
~ 1 ~houlder_
99c ea. I Strap $l tt·1 88c pack

I

•~==

,I
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Braune Stresses Addicts Are
by Kathy

Wilcox

I

1

11

Pretend you are sitting in an
auditorium , waiting for the head
of Spokane 's Na rcotics Detail to
deliver a speech about drugs.

of peop le , not addicts. " We
shou ld say 'human beings who
are adaicted '. or 'human beings
that are alcoholics ; instead of
just addicts and alcoholics," he
said.

I

You are a litt le apprehensive-will
this be just another speech on
the evils of marijuana, filled with
tales of " cops and robbers "
arrests, or raids on campus? As
you squirm in your seat, the
speaker is introduced : Captain
Edmund Braune of Spokane's
Sheriff's department.
Suddenly an hour has passed ,
and you are glad you came.
Why? Because Captain Braune,
who spoke as the last ·in a series
of lectures during Campus Safety
Week, succeeded in appeal ing to
each mernber of the audience as
a person-not as a " Person
Against Drugs" or a " Person For
Drugs", but simply as a person .
Braune stressed att i tude building
and
preventive
measures
concerning the drug and alcohol
problems in this area , and spoke

He went on to list the five most
abused substances in the Spokane and Ch~ney area. They are:
l) liquor (" There are over
9,000,000 'alcoholics ' in the U.S.
They are generally gifted and
talented people. Why? " ); 2)
Marijuana ("Don't think of it as a
no-no, because it will only make
you curious"); 3) Central ner-·
vous system stimulants (" The
speed
lifestyle
is
quite a
romance with a great many
people. " ) ; 4) Morphine, seconals, etc., (" Downers like these
can lay a person back enough to
help him miss half of the ·
world ;); and 5) hallucinogens
("No one has ever died of
LSD-but many have died of fear ;
of not being able to cope with
reactions to it. " )

"My generation had it's bennies
and greenies. " he continued,
" and they were also abused by a
great many people. Mon

Captain Braune also emphasized
how a person 's emotional makeup influences use of drugs or

*
CHARTER FLIGHTS
-

alcohol. He commented, " Your
emotional chemistry forms the
roles you play , or your si t uation.
Before you make a decision
about drugs, think how you can
cope. Only one brain was made
to a customer-and if you mess
with drugs or alcohol , it must be
a gutty decision on your part. The
fact that you might get busted
should be the last factor you
must realize if you have any
responsibility to yourself."

SIXTH ANNUAL

-DUTlliATION

March 18-25, 1973
Nov. 18-25, 1972

Seattle - London Round Trip ·
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-Helzinkl Roundtri p
Seattle-London Roundtrip,
Seattle-Brussels One Way
Seattle-Brussels
Seattle-London Roundtrip
Seatt le-Brussels Roundtri p
Portland-London Roundtrip
Seattle-Brussels Roundtri p
Seatt lfl·Brusse ls Roundtrip
Seattl e-Brussels
Seattle-Brussels Roundtrip
Seattle-Tokyo Roundt rlp
Seattle-Tokyo

During the past 14 years Cliff's
Notes haa used over 2,400,000 tons
of paper ueing recycled pulp.

.I
'/

*Hot
& Cold
Sandwiches

*Salads

combinations

Beverages!

$299.00·
$256.00
$321.00*
$300.00*
$127.00
$269.00
$279.00*
$262.00*
$279.00*
$269.00*
$269.00*
$246.00
$262.00*
$423.00*
$342.00*

The
Night Spot
For The
College!

It Tastes Better
Cause We Use
More o f
The Good Stuff!

IF I

E FROM THE

SAVAGE HOUSE

*plus tax

YO U KN OW ·IT'S GOOD !

New Full Travel Agency TRAVEL WEST
All Flights on A M ERICAN CARRIERS

(COUPON)

MOit£ FLl8HTS! SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

JOHN L. MAY 660 WILDWOOD BLVD. APt. 108
ISSAQUAH 98027
EX 2-5546 (Local Exchange)

soc OFF ON A NY

Name ____________

PIZZA OR POORBOY
WITH THIS COUPON

Address - - - - - - - - - City _____St. __ZiP- - Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ecology ... we'r• wortllng on ltl

$145.00

tncludlnc Economy P1cu1e
Dec. 17, 1972 - Jon .2, 1973
Dec. 15-Jan. 3
Dec. 18, 1972-Jan. 9, 1973
Dec. 20, 1972-Jan. 2, 1973
March 25
June 13-Sept. 20
June 19-August 20, 1973
June 26-July 18, 1973
June 26-Aug. 14, 1973
July 17-August 8, 1973
Aug. 7-Aug. 30, 1973
Aug. 20-Sept. 25
Aug. 29-Sept. 19, 1973
June 24-July 15, 1972
June 27 One Way

He also mentioned that in order
to help curb abuse problems, a
lot of professional people would
hove to cut down on p r oduction
of certain drugs. Braune stated
that the U.S. government has
reduced it's production of "uppers " .and " downers " by onethird.
"We've all got to take time out to
look at this problem , and at
ou~selves. And if you know
someone who does have a drug
or alcohol problem , remember
the best thing you can do is to try
and understand."

*
Pizzas
*Poor Boys

FAIi

Portland-Honotulu Roundtrlp
Portland-Mexico City Aoundtrlp

ordered for weight contro l and
used in othe r ways. "

FOR THE BEST I

EUROP~HAWAII
MEXICO-JAPAN
DATU

Human''

Cliff's Notes puts you Inside
the heavy stuff ...the novels,
plays and poems
t hat can add real
meaning to your
life if you really
understand them.
Cliff's Notes can
help. Your bookseller has them or
send for FREE
list of more than
200 titles . .. add
1~ and we'll In·
elude a handy, reusable, waterproof drawstring book bag. Cliff's
Notes, Inc., Lincoln, Nebr. 68501 .

201

1/

(COUPON)

Expires December 31 ,

